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ABSTRACT 

Amid myriad handicraft traditions of India, many of them have been explored to its maximum whereas few of them are 

unknown to the world, as those crafts are minimally explored. One such craft- Moti Bharat; a technique of interlacing 

beads is practiced in many parts of Gujarat in western India. Due to certain limitations in the technique, craft could not 

flourish in recent times. The present paper explains the design intervention through co-designing, including difficulties 

faced and solutions devised in making craft based fashion collection incorporating bead work. After conducting the 

secondary research and preliminary visit to the bead work cluster, exploratory and experimental methods were adopted to 

finalize elements at each level. Achieved fashion collection not only evidenced craft's high potentiality for market-oriented 

product developments, but would also be immensely helpful for the researchers and designers who are willing to pursue 

same or similar crafts. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Historically, Beads were introduced in Gujarat by the traders during their travel through the seaports of the state. Later 

on craft called 'bead work' was introduced by the women in the villages of the coastal line and included this craft in 

socio-cultural context. (Patel, Manek, & Jani, 2013) Conducted the documentation of bead work of Rajkot, Junagadh 

and Porbandar and (Gupta, 2017) documented the motifs and technique of bead work in Ahmedabad. She further 

developed the designs for home and fashion products. However, due to the technique and material limitation, not 

many contemporary pieces are seen overall. Such situations are the clear indications of craft gradually getting pushed 

towards extinction. Internationally also the craft is being practiced in many regions. Recently, in 2017 Valentino 

showcased a resort wear collection made of bead work, which was highly appreciated, though comfort and weight 

were the concerns of the viewers on social media (Vouge, 2017). Many international designers have developed home 

and fashion accessories by intervening in the beadwork of various region. (Allaire, 2019). 

Bead work of Gujarat has not been explored much beyond making accessories. The present study was 

undertaken out of the keen interest to explore the craft of bead work which was almost unexplored till now for fashion 

products. The researchers aimed to take up this task as a part of final year project, therefore, academic requirement 

was also considered throughout the process, with the purpose to co-create designs which can be wearable, to provide 

clues to the artisans, design enthusiasts and customers regarding crafts’ feasibility for diversification thereby to gauge 

possibilities for more income generation for the artisans. 
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Artisans before industrialization were recognized as skilled individuals who generated income by selling the products created 

using materials accessible in the vicinity (Tung, 2012). Precisely they were managing various forefronts including designing, 

producing and selling simultaneously, provided the platform to interact with the consumers thus had an opportunity to know 

their tastes and respond upon. Contrarily recent disconnect from awareness of consumer’s taste, needs of an interface are 

created (Indresen, 2005). 

Traditional crafts have started seeing tough times due to the pressures to keep up with the innovations and 

functionality demanded by the competitive global markets (Walker, 2017). It is a fact that with the world progressing every 

moment towards globalization, local cultures; traditions and values will inevitably take a leap with people getting exposed 

to foreign contents. (The Levin Institute - The State University of New York, 2017). Peoples’ migration (Arli cited in (Özkan 

Taği, 2008)) and machine made goods with technological development being another major factor as an obstacle in growth 

of traditional crafts. Moreover, trend based manufacturing and online buying have imbalanced local and global purchasing. 

The comprehensive market of today has directed the human mindsets to demand and choose unique and functional yet 

authentic products. In this situation, the artisan/s that do not have the technical know-how and the crafts which lack the 

potential to fulfil the requirement loses demand-supply continuity, which ultimately results in the extinction of the craft 

(Dholakia, 2019). Earlier (Indrasen,2005) had stated that for any craft to survive, it becomes necessary to produce consumer-

oriented products, thus designers can be an interface, similarly stated by (Bernarda, Ferreira, Silva, & Queiroz, 2017) that 

synergies can be developed under rigorous collaboration which facilitates to maintain varied industrious and viable systems. 

Similarly (Sanders & Stappers, 2008) have defined this as co-creation or co-design as 'referred to any act of collective 

creativity. It can also be said that co-design refers to the other side of the traditional design process where the other contributor 

in the creation process will be considered as an expert based on her/his knowledge and craft; this mixed up role will 

collectively develop knowledge and generate ideas and concept, which would be otherwise done passively by the designer, 

if the traditional design process is followed. Moreover,(Mouchrek, 2020) pointed out that designers and researchers should 

devote towards in-depth understanding of design in the current transitional period. Enrichment in context of recognition and 

development of design tradition can happen if they develop a rethink culture and intervention system in emerging connect 

as well as play a role as a catalyst in creating settings for social formation and conversion. A result of the collaborated project 

(Tung, 2012)among local Rush weavers and design students in Taiwan, which diversified seven products through co-creation, 

proposed the craft and design collaboration for craft sustainability. They stated craft and design as a mutual learning process 

where designers' role can be catalytic in developing contemporary market-oriented products, where both sides can be 

benefited in developing professional potentiality. (Yanki, 2008) Identified during the research on co-design tactic and 

designer's role in the design process that, designer's role is to trigger, whereas community acts as an adviser and creator for 

them. Likewise, (Lizette Reitsma, 2019) pointed out that balancing the dynamics of the community or a craft may be a way 

to achieve a respectful design framework. Prospective designers' potential to develop collaborative products should not be 

merely witnessed just by making products differently but it should be a smooth merger of know-how and experience 

(Kaya,2011). Interestingly, when artisans’ points of view were studied by (Lavin, 2019)in Chile, it was found out that 

commercialization was used as a key term while designers interacted with the artisans. Keeping in mind the buyers/suppliers 

model, designers asked the artisans to produce the products bearing certain specification in terms of color, size, quantity etc. 

at a particular price. This kind of work was their main source of income. He interestingly described the experiences of two 

different artisans which were contradicting from one another. One artisan felt a lack of transparency among himself and the 
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designer whereas; another was satisfied with the transparency of the designer who approached him. He concluded that in co-

creation the interests of the artisans and designers are the same sharing different contexts.  

2.1. Design Intervention in Indian Crafts 

Craft practice in India has always been rooted in culture and social significance, where majorly craft was produced to 

maintain local ecology rather than considering commercial outlook, though each product was one of a kind, produced keeping 

in mind consumer's need and with ultimate precision. Though it is a well-known fact that crafts in India have emerged and 

flourished as a result of the migration of people, various ruling dynasties and importantly various trade routes which have 

played important role in contributing various materials; motifs and techniques. Undoubtedly, Mahatma Gandhi's swadeshi 

movement to boycott foreign goods had been phenomenal in reviving and re-positioning the crafts of India (Bayly, 1986). 

Post-independence government and non -government organizations intervened to uplift the crafts of India, wherein majorly 

marketing aspects were focused upon, however, later on, various schemes related to financial aids and design intervention 

have been introduced.  

Reflection of a deeply rooted craft culture is also seen in the work of prominent designers of the Indian fashion 

industry through their contributions in various crafts and bringing them on visible platforms. Veteran designer Ritu Kumar 

firmly stated that, 'Fashion in India is predominantly indigenous and organic. Local fashion is purely dependent on art and 

crafts. Many of us are constantly trying to redefine the crafts and heritage of India in the current context (Kumar, 2014)’. 

Sabyasachi Mukherjee, (border & fall, 2015) a globally acclaimed Indian designer has similarly stated that 'fashion from 

India is always going to be craft based, craft is India's backbone'. However, he alongside expressed concern about rapidly 

changing societal demand as well as huge scope for the craft sector to be explored at its full potential. Similarly, the well-

known designer Anita Dongre (Chakravarty, 2017) has more than two decades of experience in craft intervention, constantly 

strived to make the craft desirable for the current generation, thus intervened in a number of Indian crafts including Gota 

Patti, Pichwai, Kutch embroideries, Applique`, etc. She has always seen crafts as a means of sustainable fashion.  

Realizing the importance of the rich craft heritage, academic institutions have also remarkably intervened in the 

area of craft with or without government support. Prominent design education institutions have incorporated craft research 

and intervention since the inception. During various undergraduate, graduate and doctoral level courses students undergo 

and explore crafts at various levels. Selected recent studies in the area of craft intervention have been discussed here.  

(Dedia, 2015) found out the vast iconographic changes that took place in the traditional block printing craft of Kutch 

known as Ajarakh due to the designer's intervention to make the craft commercially more viable. The craft lost its original 

essence to the extent that preset craft could be called Ajarakh related prints. With the objective to increase visibility in urban 

market through value addition, hand woven Naga shawl inspired design and development of fashion accessories were 

undertaken by (Karolia & Prakash, 2014). Market acceptability study revealed that the designed products were highly potent 

to be acceptable, the prospective customers and buyers found this experiment innovative to help popularise the woven craft. 

(Saiyed & Bhatia, 2016) developed an engineered pattern to diversify products in Ikat weaving of Gujarat. Diversification 

in motifs and design layouts was carried out for ethnic wear, results of the designs reviewed by academicians, fashion 

entrepreneurs and college students revealed that the launched collection had high scope to get accepted in the market. (Baby 

& Kavitha, 2018) undertaken an acceptance study of design intervention in Toda embroidery of Neelgiri region of India, for 

the special design placements on apparel and accessories using bamboo and linen blend fabrics. A panel of 20 judges accepted 

the designs with negligible score differences. Contrarily, a study conducted by (Bennur & Gavai, 2015) unveiled that there 
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was a trader who disrupted the traditional products range and an embroidery style to make the omnipotent craft of Kasuti 

suitable to the customer demands.  

Researchers' of the present paper had planned the project in line with the sensible questions paused by the (Lavin, 

2019) for the designer willing to intervene in the craft sector, those questions were “why will I intervene and in which level? 

Is it necessary? What is the purpose of my intervention? What would be the impact for the artisan, the community and the 

environment?” 

3. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 To gain an understanding of materials, colour combinations, methods, technicalities and motifs of the bead work 

(Moti Bharat). 

 To explore the technique to design an apparel collection by following the design process through co-creation. 

 To document the design process followed, constraints faced and solutions devised for the future designers and craft 

enthusiasts for further design development. 

4. METHODOLOGY 

To create a foundation for the thoughts, desk research was undertaken. Various sources including online journals and 

websites were referred to develop an insight of the recent related researches, whereas historical facts of the craft were 

obtained from the books and reports. Understanding and researches on co-creation, co-designing was studied through various 

online journal articles. Field visits were conducted to understand the technique in depth. Detailed observation, photography 

and videography was carried out to study the craft at micro level as well as to record existing motifs and products. Where 

ever required at least one researcher stayed with the artisan during the design process and development. Since the major 

purpose was to document the process followed for design development, a record book was maintained to keep a track of each 

and every aspect throughout.  

Considering the historical importance as a prominent international trading center of beads and bead work products, 

time limitation and regional diversity in the craft as well as vicinity and connectivity, Bhavnagar, a town situated in the 

Saurashtra region of Gujarat was purposefully selected. Based on the findings of the preliminary survey, five artisans were 

selected who were practicing the craft for more than 20 years, who had explored it at its maximum, who expressed willingness 

and confidence to co-create.  

(Seitamaa-Hakkarainen, 2015) analyzed that designers used ‘‘supporting practices including collecting, sketching 

and experimenting, triggers sources of inspiration, mental image and primary generator’’ in their research conducted to know 

the design approaches by professional designers. Researchers also followed similar ideation methods for design generation. 

Exploratory and experimental methods were adopted at each stage. At each stage of development, feedback/ review from the 

experts/ final year students were obtained. 

The results regarding craft documentation, design development and the process followed, problems and solutions devised to 

execute the apparel collection are described in detail have been presented descriptively and through figures.  

5. RESULTS 

5.1 Documentation of Craft 
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5.1.1. Bead Work at a Glance 

World history of bead work was found to be as old as 40,000 years, though primitive beads were just pierced pebbles, bones, 

teeth, they were highly valued and used as a medium of economic exchange, whereas, a particular type of beads known as 

‘Wumpun' was used as a medium to sign a treaty. They were also used to depict love and status through colour symbolism 

(Ward, 2008). However, early traces of Venitian beads have been found in the Saurashtra region of Gujarat in India. All the 

villages connected to the seaports have a deep penetration of beads and bead work due to their strong trade links with Africa 

and other countries. Gujarati women have to be given the true credit who gave value and socio-cultural significance to the 

beads by adding them in the dowry which was otherwise just being used as a trade economy (Bhatt, 2016).  

5.1.2. Present Status 

Discussions with the artisans and observation in the field unveiled the fact that earlier glass beads were used. Those beads 

were bearing certain disadvantages such as lack of availability, high cost (approx.Rs.1200-Rs.1800 per kg), and limited 

colour palettes viz., white; red; blue; green and yellow. Unevenness in size and shape was also playing a role as a limiting 

factor in defining the correct outline of a particular motif. Against that non-scratch plastic beads were available easily at a 

comparatively lesser cost (approx. Rs.800-Rs.900 per kg)and also in desired sizes and shapes with a wide range of colors 

(wide range of tints and shades of primary and secondary colors) and in different finishes ranging from matte finish, medium 

gloss and high gloss. There is no limit to color options as any color can be made on demand. These factors have led to the 

replacement of glass beads with plastic beads. Apart from beads, nylon thread and needle of no.10was used to insert into the 

beads and for interweaving as well. A paradox of two opposites was evidently noted, i.e the plastic beads were machine 

made, on the contrary, the spirit of the craft expression being folk the making of bead work itself was totally handmade.  

5.1.3. Technique in Detail 

During the visit, it was observed that traditional, as well as new motifs and techniques, were followed by the artisans. The 

artisans covered under the study were applying 'tri-bead' technique, a net like structure was achieved through this technique. 

Each bead was threaded and accurately placed to create a particular pattern. In the Pattern created by a network of beads, 

every single bead was just an element in the larger pattern and the overall design created the impact, rather than an individual 

bead. Visually it could be related to any image created in vector-based software where the small pixels are responsible to 

create a larger picture. There were three different ways in practice to utilize the technique: 

(1)A pattern created on the fabric; (2)A pattern created without any base, i.e background with white coloured beads 

whereas motifs using coloured beads; (3)Created bead pattern was used as a covering to serve as a topmost layer which may 

be on fabric or any other material. 

While pursuing the techniques, patterns were planned or modified according to the shape of the base working on 

three dimensional objects. The artisans used all three techniques depending on the shapes they needed to acquire, keeping in 

mind a particular product. The skill lied in the design construction and execution of the article. Interestingly, they did not 

plan or draw the design rather, just focused on the shape they have to achieve by combining different patterns and techniques 

through their imagination and years of practice. 

5.1.4. Socio-Cultural Importance, Motifs and Products Made 

The young girls made home décor items like soft furnishings and decorative accessories for different utensils which they 
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carried as a part of dowry. This craft holds importance in the traditions of the Gujarati culture. 

Culturally auspicious motifs representing idol named Shreenathji -an incarnation of lord Krishna (figure 1A & 

O), gaya - cow (figure 1A), Lord Ganesha (figure 1N), holy pot - kumbh and swastika symbol (figure- 1D), depictions of 

elephant motif- haathi (figure 1E&N), fish- buckle machli (figure 1I)floral motifs named as phool or goti (figure 1B &J), 

creeper motifs including inspired from lemon tree stem- limbodi soto (figure 1H), leaf motif-pandadi (figure 1G) and 

doll- dhingli (figure 1F) were used. Other geometrical border motifs included lehriyu (figure 1C), kala sakala (figure 1K) 

and choghdi (figure 1L). All the products’ layouts were made by combining these motifs. 

 

Figure 1: Traditional Motifs of Bead Work. 

 

Products including indhoni - pot holders, pankha - hand fans, toran- door hanging (figure 2E, F & H), kalash - 

small pot which is token of gifts symbolizing good luck (figure 2A &D), chaupad - ancient board game (figure 2B), bajoth - 

low level stool like structure used during rituals (figure 2C &G), bead work covering the glass bottle and decorative coconut 

were the products made for artisans’ personal usage. Whereas for commercial purpose soft furnishings including- cushion 

covers, table runners, coasters, wall hangings and tote bags were made by combining embroidery and bead work. With the 

bead on bead technique, they were making patches of bead work which can be patched on any product ranging from apparels 

to accessories. Other products range included key chains, brooches, bracelets, belts, bags and torans (door hangings).  
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Figure 2: Products Made by Artisans. 

 

5.2. Extractions of the Documentation Study  

(i)Artisans followed a typical colour palette. (ii) Bead work technique and its limitation i.e only geometric motifs could be 

worked out. High level of expertise and significantly long time required to create new motifs. (iii) The principle concept of 

bead work i.e it generally covers an article/product. (iv) Weight of the beads if large pieces are worked. (v) Nature of material 

which was plastic or glass, which do not provide flexibility and breath-ability, also difficult to wash and care as it may not 

be possible to machine wash the garment ornamented with bead work.  

5.3. Design Exploration 

5.3.1. Sample D 

A thorough study of the craft was followed by the sample development exercise to estimate the time consumption. In view 

of the skill set of each artisan as well as the technicality and design language of the craft in mind, the researchers requested 

the artisans to make samples. Each artisan was asked to make three samples of various techniques they know (Figure 3). 

Observing the sample development process facilitated the researchers to develop an understanding of the challenges faced 

by the artisans and the time estimation for each sample made by them. It was learned that three hours of time was taken to 

prepare a sample of 2inches * 2 inches. 

 
Figure 3: Sample Development. 
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5.3.2. Conceptualization  

Initially, the idea of incorporating bead work into fashion collection was discussed with experts. The experts appreciated the 

idea however, it was strongly recommended that the main characteristic of bead work i.e to cover various three dimensional 

shapes must be integrated in the collection. On the other side, they also expressed concern about wash and care of bead work 

incorporated garments. Feedback of the review panel was in line with the extractions drawn by the researchers, thus the 

following points were listed down as major concerns, which furthered a thinking process to move a step forward towards the 

collection. 

(i)As far as possible beaded part of the garment should be detachable to facilitate ease in wash and care. (ii) 

Components such as shrugs, collars, peplums, flounces, corset have to be incorporated to include bead work as a 

technique.(iii)The collection would be partially co-created with the artisans, as discussion with them on their individual 

capabilities and understanding would be a necessity while finalizing bed work incorporated components in each design. (iv) 

Components planned to be worked by bead work techniques would have to be planned in account of the deadline.(v) One 

piece per artisan would have to be planned to ensure timely completion. (vi) Freedom would have to be offered to the artisans 

to work on the bead work pieces in terms of the motifs selection however, colour combination and proportion of each colour 

in all the pieces may be explained to the artisans.(vii) Presence of at least one researcher would be necessary till the time 

each sample starts getting the required form and motifs. (viii) It was believed that ‘defect as effect’ would have to be adopted 

considering the nature and limitations of the crafts and skills of the artisans. 

5.3.3. Design Process and Development 

Keeping in mind the above factors, researchers made exploratory designs. To obtain a holistic and unbiased review, these 

designs were presented to a designer who possessed experience of guiding such students’ projects as guest faculty at various 

design institutes. This presentation and discussion provided a direction that the design language was more towards a 

bohemian look. Taking forward the direction, ‘Bohemianism’ style was found suitable to derive inspiration from. The 

prospective collection was intended for a clientele who were confident, experimental and trendsetters. The collection was 

visualized for the season Spring/Summer-2019. 

In view of the characteristics of the craft and the look of bohemian style, initial ideations as design sketches were 

made on the paper. Feedback was received from 20 students pursuing their final year of fashion design graduation course 

and five academic professionals. The Journey up-till the ideation stage as well as extractions of the field study was thoroughly 

explained to the academic professionals and students who reviewed the designs. Five designs were selected for further 

refinement and to be termed as a Range. Characteristics of those selected designs possessed– relaxed flowing silhouettes, 

effortless layers, detachable details, lush embellishments, ruffles, bold bright colours with a combination of solid shades and 

floral prints along with bead work embellishments. 
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Figure 4: Finalized Range. 

 

All the selected designs were refined and detailed according to feedback received (Figure-4), which was followed 

by the finalization of the fabrics. In line with the design language finalized; keywords such as floral, fringes, beading, vibrant 

colours, ruffles, layers were kept in mind while exploring fabrics for the said collection. Cotton gabardine and medium 

weight cotton-polyester blend with floral prints as well as in solid shades were selected as final material. It was followed by 

pattern development and construction of test fits. It was strongly believed that the test fits should be made with the 

inexpensive substituted fabrics to gauge the difficulties in construction and final look of each garment directing further 

modifications; thereby to ensure perfect fit, fall, and finish and final look of each garment. At this stage bead work related 

components’ patterns were provided to the artisans. For each garment, motifs for the bead work were selected by mutual 

aggregation after discussion among researchers and artisans, where artisans were given the freedom to select the motifs 

according to their comfort level. The researcher stayed back for one day and night till the time the artisans gained full 

confidence to make those bead work components (Figure 5).  

 
Figure 5: Bead Work Design Development. 

 

Each artisan was assigned to work upon one garment’s bead work related components to ensure completing them 
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on time. In order to prevent the designs from failure, as a precautionary measure, each bead work piece was ordered 0.5 

inches larger than the actual pattern towards edges or where closures were planned to safeguard over-lapping, if any. Once 

the fit and finish were checked through test fits, all five garments were constructed using final fabrics. 

5.3.4. Final Review from the Academicians and Industry Experts  

The ready collection of five ensembles was presented in front of the same academic professionals possessing various 

expertise who earlier reviewed the initial explorations while finalizing the range (Figure 6).  

 
Figure 6: Range Development. 

 

These experts were requested to review the collection based on the parameters including overall completion of the 

collection following the synchronized process of research and concept development, relevant design ideation, materials 

developed and overall aesthetic appeal. The academic experts were extremely satisfied with and appreciated the innovative 

approach adopted to incorporate bead work into collection; however, suggestions regarding the incorporation of color palette 

in each garment in order to balance the aesthetics and overall look of the collection were received. Following those 

suggestions changes were made in ensemble no.6A, 6B, 6C and 6D. The improvised collection was again presented before 

the industry and academic experts to be reviewed for the same parameters as above; additionally, fit and finish was also 

appraised (Figure 7 & Figure 8). Experts not only appreciated the collection but unanimously awarded the highest score for 

contemporizing the craft of bead work in fashion collection. 
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Figure 7: Refined Designs. 

 

 

Figure 8: Final Range. 

 

The collection was showcased in the institute’s final graduation ramp show, which was attended by around 400 

attendees including eminent industry professionals, young designers as well as prospective consumers. Informal feedback 

was taken through random sampling from the audiences. A large majority of them appreciated the collection and ideation to 

utilize bead work in apparel collection. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

In view of a need to develop market-oriented products and widening the scope of the craft to sustain (Bernarda, Ferreira, 

Silva, & Queiroz, 2017) the study was undertaken with the conscious care to be an interface to co-create (Sanders & Stappers, 

2008). Researchers undertook an in-depth study to understand the craft in order to balance the craft design dynamics in lines 

with the thoughts corroborated by (Mouchrek, 2020; Tung, 2012). Extractions of the craft research, as well as the advantages 

and disadvantages detailed in the paper, will be a guideline for the researchers and designers for further explorations. 

As substantiated by (Tung, 2012); best efforts were made to create a merger between researchers' designing 
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knowledge and artisans’ craft expertise as well as experie the aim. Aim of co-creation successfully achieved by studying the 

craft carefully to understand its strengths and weaknesses and by involving artisans at each stage of making. Design direction 

to artisans only involved color palette and the ultimate shape to be achieved whereas, selection of suitable motifs; method 

and technique were up to the artisans’ choice. This pedagogy was similar to the directions given to the artisans who were 

surveyed by (Lavin, 2019) to find artisans point of view on designer-artisan collaboration. One of the artisans in his study 

was found unsatisfied with this process of co-creation, specifically because he felt a lack of transparency. According to the 

inference made by the researchers, a formal introduction of the artisan during the graduation show could establish a strong 

relationship among researchers and artisans. Additionally, the artisans could have a launchpad to connect with the 

professionals in the field which may have led to more such experimentation. On stage sharing of the award could have 

integrated high self-esteem among the artisans.  

Experts’ feedback and the responses of the audience was evident of market acceptability of such innovations, 

however, there is a scope to assess it through statistical analysis after conducting quantitative and scientific market 

acceptability study. On the other side, the benefits gained by the artisans after this experimentation in terms of confidence, 

design creation capabilities and product making also remain a point of study, which requires separate research.  

Though the researchers could successfully complete the planned collection, it should be considered as the first 

attempted prototypes. It is understood that the craft bares high potential for the vast explorations; similar to the design 

development carried out by (Karolia & Prakash, 2014; Saiyed & Bhatia, 2016) in woven crafts and in the researches of 

(Bennur & Gavai, 2015; Baby & Kavitha, 2018) in embroidery crafts, there is a huge possibility for product diversification 

in the craft of bead work in various categories including apparels, soft furnishing, home furnishings and accessories, 

jewellery, etc. if explored to the maximum, bead work products can flourish in the Indian and foreign markets, undoubtedly. 
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